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Editorial 

and mystique of 

the Nehru-Gandhi 

GES   

SUNVILLA SAMACHAR 
Why Lal Bahadur Shastri was more than 

Nehru’s shadow—green revolution to 1965 win 
My first column in 2023 is a tribute to India’s second Prime Minister, 

Lal Bahadur Shastri, whose 57th death anniversary falls on 11 January. 

Even though his name is the bellwether of the institution where! trained 

for two years—from 1985 to 1987—and served for nearly nine years, 

first as deputy director from 1994-2001 and then as director from 2019- 

2021, the Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration in 

Uttarakhand, his name does not figure in Ramachandra Guha’s Makers 

of Modern India. V. Krishna Ananth’s India Since Independence 

gives him eight paragraphs, while Meghnad Desai’s Rediscovery of 

India gives him three pages. In the memoirs and autobiographies of 

Shastri’s political contemporaries, only S. Nijalingappa, Independence 

activist and former chief minister of Karnataka, holds him in high 

esteem. Morarji Desai and Viyayalakshmi Pandit, though, were not too 

charitable. Except for Kuldip Nayyar, who devoted three chapters on 

Shastri in his books Between the Lines and Beyond the Lines, giving a 

fair and candid assessment of his life and politics, most other English 

language journalists in India and abroad always regarded him as a 

shadow of his former mentor Jawaharlal Nehru, who had a 17-year 

tenure as prime minister. The editors of Mainstream and Seminar— 

Nikhil Chakravarty and Romesh Thapar were too enamoured by Nehru 

to give Shastri an agency of his own. The civil servants he worked with 

at close quarters, L.P. Singh, C.P. Srivastava and Rajeshwar Prasad, 

have written their recollections of the man and his frank and forthright 

style of functioning, but that’s about it. Three years ago, author Sandeep 

Shastri wrote a slim volume called Lal Bahadur Shastn: Politics and 

Beyond. This is in contrast to the hundreds of books written on Nehru 

and Indira Gandhi — not just because they had longer tenures in office 

but also because it was part of a conscious effort to build the myth 

- Kapilkumar M. Hirpara 

Editor 
  

IND vs NZ, 1st ODI: Shubman 

Gill’s 208 runs, India beat New 

Zealand in high-scoring thriller 

Agency News : Hyderabad 

India and New Zealand played 

outa thrilling match in Hyderabad 

on Wednesday with the hosts 

ending up winning the first ODI 

by 12 runs in a high-scoring game 

at the Rajiv gandhi International 

Stadium. Chasing a mammoth 348 

for victory, the Kiwis made a fist 

of the chase thanks to all-rounder 

Michael Bracewell’s 78-ball 140 

which nearly took the game away 

from India. New Zealand were in 

big trouble at 131 for 6 in 28.4 

overs when Michael Bracewell 

and Mitchell Santner joined forces 

and bailed the team out of troubled 

waters. Their 162-runs stand off 

102 balls actually tuned the tide 

in New Zealand’s favour as they 

brought the equation down to just 

59 from 30 balls by the 45th over. 

But Mohammed Siraj changed 

the complexion of the match in a 

matter of two balls as he first sent 

back Santner for 57 and then got 

rid of Dom Shipley for a golden 

duck to bring India back into the 

contest. Bracewell continued to 

smash the bowlers from the other 

end and refused to give up even 

though wickets kept tumbling 

around him. 

Step out of your homes 
against inflation, unemploy- 
ment: Kharge 

Agency News: New Delhi 

Congress President 

Mallikarjun Kharge on 

Wednesday appealed to the 

people to step out of their homes 

and join the struggle against 

inflation, unemployment and 

hatred spread by the BJP and 

RSS. In a video address, he said: 

“Rahul Gandhi had started the 

Bharat Jodo Yatra on September 

7 from Kanyakumari and now 

nearing his final destination, I 

appeal to everyone to step out 

from their homes and stand 

against inflation, unemployment 

and hatred spread by the BJP 

and RSS as the country is 

ours.”Kharge said Rahul Gandhi 

is standing against the hatred and 

appealed to the people to join his 

mega walkathon. The Bharat Jodo 

Yatra entered Himachal Pradesh 

on Wednesday from Punjab. On 

Tuesday, the senior Congress 

leader had alleged that the BJP 

and RSS captured institutions. 

  
   

Tamil Nadu Guv’s ‘Guest’ 

Recorded Assembly Proceedings, 

Matter Goes to Privileges Panel 
Agency News: Chennai 

In the Assembly, ruling 

DMK legislator T R B Rajaa on 

Wednesday raised a question 

involving breach of privilege as 

a ‘guest’ of Governor R N Ravi 

recorded Assembly proceedings 

using his mobile phone in 

contravention of House rules. 

Speaker M Appavu _ referred 

the matter to the Committee of 

Privileges for its consideration. 

Following the question hour, Rajaa 

said on January 9 a ‘guest’ of 

Governor Ravi recorded from the 

visitor’s gallery, House proceedings 

using his mobile phone. That day, 

Ravi was in the Assembly to make 

his customary address of the year 

to the House. Rajaa said mobile 

= 

  

phones are not allowed inside the 

House and recording proceedings 

went against rules. After noticing 

it, the ruling party MLA said he 

took up the matter with Assembly 

authorities. The legislator said 

he has provided a notice on the 

matter as it involved breach of 

privilege of the House. Rajaa urged 

Speaker Appavu to refer the matter 

to the Committee of Privileges. 

Accepting it, Appavu said he was 

referring it to the Privileges panel 

for its consideration. 
  

WFI President has sexually exploited 

women wrestlers, I have received death 

threats: Vinesh Phogat 

Agency News : New Delhi 

In a startling revelation, 

a crying Vinesh Phogat on 

Wednesday alleged that Wresting 

Federation of India (WF) 

President Bnj Bhushan Sharan 

Singh has been sexually exploiting 

women wrestlers for many years, 

a charge vehemently rejected 

by the sports administrator and 

BJP MP. Vinesh, who has been 

at loggerheads with WFI since 

the Tokyo Olympic Games, also 

claimed that several coaches at the 

national camp in Lucknow have 

also exploited women wrestlers, 

adding that there are a few women 

at the camp who approach wresters 

at the behest of the WFI President. 

The 28-year-old though clarified 

that she herself never faced such 

exploitation but claimed that “one 

victim” was present at the ‘dharna’ 

they began at Jantar Mantar on 

Wednesday. Vinesh also claimed 

that she had received death threats 

  

at the behest of WFI President 

from officials close to him because 

she dared to draw Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi’s attention to 

several issues plaguing Indian 

wrestling when she met him after 

the Tokyo Games. “I know at 

least 10-20 women wrestlers who 

have told me about the sexual 

exploitation they faced at the 

hands of (the) WFI President. 

They told me their stories. I can’t 

take their names now but I can 

definitely reveal the names if we 

get to meet the Prime Minister and 

the Home Minister of the country,” 

Vinesh said addressing the media 

after staging a four-hour dharna at 

Jantar Mantar. 

Class 8 student dies of 

cardiac arrest, parents 
blame school 

Agency News: Rajkot 

The parents of a class 8 student 

who passed away due to a severe 

cardiac arrest have blamed the school 

management for her death, saying the 

sweaters prescribed by the authorities 

amid the cold wave were not enough to 

protect the victim. In a letter address to 

the Rajkot District Primary Education 

officer (DPEO), principal of the Shree 

Amritlal Virchand Jasani: Vidyamandir 

school said: “On Tuesday morning, 

English medium class VIII student 

Riya Soni complained of uneasiness at 

7.23 a.m.. Her parents were called, who 

took her to hospital, where the doctor 

declared her brought dead.” According 

to the principal Smitaben, when the 

Hemant Soren slams BJP 

over Parasnath row 
Agency News: Jamshedpur 

Jharkhand chief ~—_—s minister 

Hemant Soren has accused the BJP 

of poisoning the mind of tnbals and 

Jains over the Parasnath Hills in 

Giridih. Addressing a rally in Giridih 

on Wednesday evening, Soren said: 

“The BJP-led central government 

implicates people in false cases in 

non-BJP ruled states and 1s known 

to divide the country and states in 

the name of religion and caste. We 

are witnessing a new poison being 

stirred among tribals and Jains in 

our state over the Parasnath Hills 

issue. Do not worry, their game plan 

will not succeed this time.” The 

Jain community has been protesting 

against a 2019 decision (taken by 

the erstwhile BJP government in 

Jharkhand and endorsed by the 

Centre before Soren came to power) 

announcing Parasnath Hills as a 

religious tourism site. Following a 

19595050 

series of protests, Soren had written 

to the Union environment minister 

on January 5 requesting him to 

cancel the August 2019 notification 

that allowed tourism activities on the 

hills where the Sammed Shikharji, 

sacred to the Jains, is situated. The 

Union environment ministry on 

January 5 directed Jharkhand to 

stay all tourism activities on the 

hills and strictly enforce the existing 

  

ban on the sale of liquor, intoxicants 

and non-vegetarian food in the 

Parasnath Wildlife Sanctuary area. 

On January 10, a section of tribals 

took out a rally and burnt effigies 

of Prime Minister Narendra Modi 

and chief minister Soren on the 

Parasnath Hills, demanding that the 

hills be declared a pilgrimage centre 

for tribals too just like it was done 

for the Jains and sought revocation. 

victim fell, her classmates and teachers 

rubbed her arms and legs in an effort 

to help her recover. On the other hand, 

Riya’s parents have alleged that their 

daughter was healthy and not suffering 

from any disease. They further said that 

had the school changed their timings as 

per DPEO’s instruction, from 7.30 a.m. 

to 8.30 am., she would not have died, 

adding that the sweaters prescribed by the 

management was not enough to protect 

children in the cold wave.It is too early 

to say that Rrya died because of the cold 

wave, DPEO BS. Kaila told. adding that 

the dctor’s primary diagnosis is that she 

died because of a severe cardiac arrest. 

The FSL will also carry out a vicera test 

and only after that the real reason behind 

death can be confirmed, he added. 

  
Shanaya Kapoor seen outside a 
clinic. 

NHRC seeks report from Kolkata Police on 
harassment of activists within 4 weeks 

Agency News: Kolkata 

The National Human 

Right Commission (NHRC) 
has served a notice to Kolkata 

Police Commissioner Vineet 

Kumar Goyal seeking an 
explanatory report on two 

cases of harassment and 

arrests of human _ rights 

activists 

year. 

in Kolkata 

To recall, there are 

last 

allegations against Kolkata 
Police of harassment and 
arrests of certain human 

rights activists at Ambherst 
Street in north Kolkata on 
September 29 and October 
13. while the latter were 
organising peaceful protest 

demonstrations there. The 

matter was reported to NHRC 
at that point of time only 
and the latter immediately 
sought an explanatory report 
from the city police in the 
matter. However, since the 

explanatory report was not 

forwarded to NHRC even in 

the new year, the latter has 

sent a notice to city police 
commissioner on Wednesday 
asking him to forward the 
report to the commission 
within the next four weeks. 
In the fresh 
authorities 
explanations 
was a delay 
report. 

notice, NHRC 

have — sought 
on why there 
in sending the 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      

VIVANTA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Regd. Office: 403, Sarthik 2, Opp. Rajpath Club, S. G. Highway, Anmedabad 380054 

Phone: 079-26870952/54, email: compliance @vivantaindustries.com web: www.vivantaindustries.com 

CIN: L74110GJ2013PLCO75393 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINACIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 

NINE MONTHS ENDED ON 31 DECEMBER, 2022 

(Rs. In lacs except per share data) 

SR. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended Year 

NO. ended 

31/12/2022 | 30/09/2022 | 31/12/2021 | 31/12/2022 | 31/12/2021 | 31.03.2022 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | (Audited) 

1. | Total Income From 623.00 77.40 53.02 711.99 93.78 191.20 

Operations 

2. | Net Profit for the 100.09 65.82 (4.58) 167.35 (2.57) 14.97 

period (before Tax, 

Exceptional 

and/or 

Extraordinary 

item) 

3. | Net Profit for the 100.09 65.82 (4.58) 167.35 57.52 14.97 

period before Tax 

(after Exceptional 

and/or 

Extraordinary 

item) 

4. | Net Profit for the 100.09 65.82 (4.58) 167.35 57.52 14.97 

period after Tax 

(after Exceptional 

and/or 

Extraordinary 

item) 

5. | Total 100.09 65.82 (4.58) 167.35 57.52 14.97 

Comprehensive 

income for the 

period [Comprising 

profit for the 

period (after tax) 

and other 

comprehensive 

Income {after tax) 

6. | Equity Share 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00 

Capital 

7. | Earnings Per Share 

(of Rs.10/-each) 

(for continuing and 

discontinuing 

operations) 

1. Basic 1.00 0.66 (0.05) 1.67 0.58 0.15 

2. Diluted 1.00 0.66 (0.05) 1.67 0.58 0.15 

Notes: 

1. The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings held 

on January 18, 2023. 

2. Information on Standalone Financial Results are as follows: 

(Rs. In lacs except per share data) 

SR. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended Year 

NO. ended 

31/12/2022 | 30/09/2022 | 31/12/2021 | 31/12/2022 | 31/12/2021 | 31.03.2022 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | (Audited) 

1. Total Income 623.00 70.50 52.96 705.09 87.06 185.65 

(continuing 

operation} 

2. Profit / (Loss) 102.63 64.07 0.94 170.93 72.82 39.74 

before tax from 

continuing 

operation 

3. Profit / (Loss) after 102.63 64.07 0.94 170.93 72.82 39.74 

tax from continuing 

operation 

4. Profit / (Loss) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

before tax from 

discontinued 

operation 

5. Profit / (Loss) after 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

tax from 

discontinued 

operation 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results filed with the 

Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015. The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the websites of the 

Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com} and on the Company's website (www. vivantaindustries.com}. 

Place: Ahmedabad For, Vivanta Industries limited 

Date: January 18, 2023 SD/- 

Kuldip Parekh 

CFO      
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINACIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 

NINE MONTHS ENDED ON 31 DECEMBER, 2022 

(Rs. In lacs except per share data} 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  
                  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

cl Rell ssstfl rs weil well, Beagel, | [SR Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended Year 

Gat sel ve wate MP Hae Sissel Jt wa Ss | | NOL ended 
SA gm asd 52a west BrP outa Tale 
iota aga Flee we Bisa B al sunda yam 31/12/2022 | 30/09/2022 | 31/12/2021 | 31/12/2022 | 31/12/2021 | 31.03.2022 
asta sal sel. UL vial Slat ote Yau 18 ou Ber S24 Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | (Audited} 

rasa Alkdhs wsya wud 3 Boa aewas 8. Bes! | TT arncomeFram | 622.00 7740 53.02 71199 93.78 191.20 
ed 3, yas Rela Brea Raw usd wal Operations 
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case sail etl Ale Mae sRale era sacl Sel, Sell Extraordinary 
wal 3 sdsee da, Beat alert wid sai add itern) 

Pra fist vet aged wizd. 6d ai ageliedl wa vet | [3] Net Profitfor the 100.09 65.82 (4.58) 167.35 57.52 14.97 
RvAeau oul du Fa 4s sua wa dues period before Tax 
cee 8. A vast daw Aull seat 28a dl sida (after Exceptional 
Jeaed weud ao x ddlakadiarl Ravel we andor 
wala Rep wdaua weil 522. Extraordinary 

. . . item) 
ase22 Stride} wud alu 4. | Net Profit for the 100.09 65.82 (4.58) 167.35 57.52 14.97 

period after Tax 

alsa MBBSui asia dar |] | ase" and/or 
. 4 Extraordinary 

le AS AA%® GO, AIM AHA | AS . 5. | Total 100.09 65.82 (4.58) 167.35 57.52 14.97 
Comprehensive 

Hroladeas  »  Heaiei income for the 
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viwd 3. mela sRalerl ABs eR vidal vue 1. Basic 1.00 0.66 (0.05) L67 0.58 0.15 

wah Gent ae Punald alae dlatetl wel wd 2, Diluted 1.00 0.66 (0.05) 167 058 0.15 
orl Saal all erie 541 eel id d SR eri 
seladl wad 8. ae esRad wmaril sell | Notes: 
sti iw Bale saat dati ewaual ad. Gis | 1. The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetingsheld 
DUR YA Ure Vea rsd eRe ayi eULe, on January 18, 2023. 
a a adant wealen & 3, x1 asa seri | 2 Information on Standalone Financial Results are as follows: (Resin per share data} 

Tena wa eRagin asa dard davi 4 ow s. In lacs except per share data 

RELA Melanl BALL BR IMAL eel, SR. | Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended Year 

sw2ini Baile yas 2a] |" creed 
. . 31/12/2022 | 30/09/2022 | 34/12/2021 | 31/12/2022 | 31/12/2021 | 31.03.2022 

€Slddl usai uldlal Bl Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | (Audited) 

1. | Total Income | 623.00 70.50 52.96 705.09 87.06 185.65 
Beveoll, yee, al-4e » Eyez dle (continuing 

. operation) 2 
Hrd swU awe ve ae Acil 2. [Profit 7 (loss) 102.63 64.07 0.94 170.93 72.82 39.74 

ave Beli Mla aan oe ¥ Slatereil before tax from 
Raed al esa sea continuing 
ad wel al, sd eerie sielaidl 21g 541 aa a 
adel Fatale ol 2188 ene 8. cia dl 3 Profit (ost) afer 102.63 64.07 0.94 170.93 72.82 39.74 

StU! adh om sa eit Ole ; 4. [Profit 7 (loss)| 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
sou vida wm adi aici Seif laid, before tax from 
staal sad ag 5 3. discontinued 
wa di Bald area sll fic sé) 2@u 8. operation 
lad Rat sl 2a. emt 5. | Profit / (Loss) after 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

au ada ts UBaledl vas dude el a8 aad 3 from 
Beller a el, Fla ceed Aad gari wud discontinued 
Rata aie ail wa x abi al acl. Sell WA ater L__| operation 

see a elle el a aA 
‘pel saat 12 Aeaardl 
axdly a3 sd dled. dela 
% geen yader ah gai 

ued) ddd) 2 eer we yn oe 
da 3. wou Pravai dl 
oe ante Balla ticle a. 

sal aaa céudl Batdl azar 
af ape es aaa ag 
aS 3. wou Peaaedl vee 
ws agi ral sd wid. 

sabart sami ada ad 
cer Saal M2 al el. 
emu Wd ws yell viaiag 
eer last Sutil 2 20s 
seta we AR a3 sl 
edlwaoal uptl Wdl vs W 
Raw Bewmi dsl aia 
adi egctatdl dard sei 
ddl. AR MURS alg at 
vai Wd ea. saci diel 
waruandl welall wed, a2, 

Aveo! ave, alae 

20 avi ude al 20 
2sirtt eat 9.40 sis Mea 
rt vist 216A wal 4 
‘o Mtyuoud WEI APL 
gatet WR wi staal satel 
wa amar el ard 
eae eucl &. deellersea 
cera takai alee alls 
vise ai Ra ust ad 
Fea sacl eleouddl sas 
wed, Hui WL budel art 
als siawl, viGa GF a 
vibEar, ole GF xu delat, 
ay 4d, Raasfe aera, 
eq wall, wR Ral, 
Riv saqwl, dy wit 
soi, dea vals waa 
vvet ard adel ga 

3.9.70 544 Vall ost Ly 
fla gat, ca ewelitl veel 
Aa uy wai dla cue 
AME £4 3.¥,62,30, 000-1 

a asd] wa wll &. Gudlsa 
APLAR eR cus 
UH Asaal vai dell Ahad 
ae ae std MeL Hie a   

ga et ol edl A ASL Bis 

om gad Aaa apidl 
Bat vad wid as edd. 
Seals alanis aiella dea, 
ai ad Guaia write Lea 
Rat aa sari wel 
edi. usdla wa Aaieud, 
aidard wa az & 
lef al eat. ul azar 
@isl wl ciel wacti 
dat waa ol wm) 8. 
amas APL alan 
aa] od 3, vel uessizell 
ual vised iain ad 
UlddL sell, Bel AL Yet 
well aio vad aul val 
ASL sa ail aa, al 
Asa wr aie var 3. 
cust ai wallet 
wwii saudi ad 3. 

                    
3. The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results filed with the 

Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the websites of the 
Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www. ivantaindustries.com}. 

Place: Ahmedabad For, Vivanta Industries limited 
Date: January 18, 2023 sl Dy 

Kuldip Parekh 
CFO 

  

2 20 asin cue 9.¥o sls Quel 
qo oyu Gaal $2] andl andl 

TUWULSell MU WALA $21 $2 Bilsal 

Sul cour. satdl Heat dldl ubsartl aan 

> cured untdardietl Aesuel Salad alts 34 ay) 
254 ysadl —tralomase Griz ueeieil yverio aol 

weil dei wor ws Praai — aaifEcatetiaiel uel 2ict2 Sze, 
wie dat ala oul ezla Yaar 
suds. dst Paleeusta 
3 dl ou seladi slows 

aber airti sougl Men 
wReL HAL WAL ga Sale ate 
a3 wl 8. War Mada 
CALA aaa S2cL aL SAL 
Beals Haslet wer abs 3y 
MLVAL SAL $2 eel A PLL AL 
4a Wade Gull 8. int 
ret eaata WBA waar 

Waieil ude 

ag ote u 

Sigal aia ee 

wid) enislei) 

znd) 

yzcai cievuetl siafszlad ques) 

uz 22eil wane 213 sel ec 

su 8. wai GRarii 
wie & 36 alll suena 
wed (agatadl waist eat 
ab gai oust selsdel 
qetdions va ajaull veu a3 sal 
ed. TAMA qe dla un ads 

  

wdl ede wl Ravn 
wea ua cmt aid) ary BEL 

  

yeas qearlaaelsdy ward dawilssy i 8. ARAL ad ailomunl aud sea oud 
Yrs. waa wl agua ed a, AP wud Use ARP ad ord 

auar ale sd. BAL 
IBA al. weft au via, 

asd di wel wd amar 
epg ih &, caRart eurld eMart ag sari wil qeadind Guat sail edi. 
abril gia dla az seat wPud wake sal 3. Pui YA plored eaart, nad APL 
eMPL APL digs Hida wi eis ar dl wari ual M2 gediaadl Gua, well, User We Mat 

Tria Bear aM eal, 
300 Feat ue Bai 

api Mall edi? aL 
Gre wart riod lal 

wvea diate enetstdl oe 
wa muse wal 2d 

Rae dind od. wesieigsit 
don a wha waemeud 
nus WRAL Aer We ‘oRd Ad dma Rew alasuad “vives” ert “ola 
aaa a aba ari da eo Read YR ora or ors raced (mai, Pade” ota sizatdl Yaa 
rauaplsiac ddd. wGRide waidily earl ad Bead perl sald. 

  

     


